
Resilia Academy will help 
you and your team grow 
your knowledge and turn 
your learnings into positive 
outcomes in these key 
areas:

• Nonprofit Formation
• Board Management
• Finance & Budgeting
• Compliance
• People Operations
• Volunteer Management
• Program Management

• Event Management
• Fundraising
• Grants
• Marketing

Communications
• Storytelling
• Data & Impact
• Technology Solutions

A Social Learning Platform for 
Nonprofit Professionals

Resilia Academy

All nonprofits on the Resilia Platform have access to Resilia Academy, a social 
learning-focused educational tool for nonprofit professionals looking to grow 
their skills and build capacity in their organizations. Nonprofit professionals 
reach their education goals while working through real-life scenarios, sharing 
knowledge, and building community.

Unlike other educational content in the 
nonprofit space, Resilia Academy 
integrates into your everyday life, 
allowing learning to happen in real time 
as you apply best practices and stay 
familiar with current trends.

Content on Resilia Academy

Nonprofit Online Training 
Courses in the Resilia Academy
Learn nonprofit management best practices through 
always-on access to 50+ Resilia Academy courses 
and videos, with topics including leadership training, 
fundraising, nonprofit board of directors 
development, researching and applying for grants, 
staffing, budgeting, compliance, and more! All the 
courses are curated, bite-sized, actionable, and in line 
with best practices to ensure nonprofit staff can derive 
maximum tangible value with minimal time and effort. 
Courses are designed for nonprofits of all missions

and sizes, with special attention given to the needs of grassroots and under-resourced organizations. Some popular 
courses are: Budgets for Nonprofits, How to Write A Great Acknowledgement Letter, Operationalizing Equity, Individual 
Donor Development for Board Members, and What Is an LOI? 
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Coming Soon to Resilia Academy:

Access 100+ Customizable 
Templates & Actionable Resources
Access over 100 customizable templates and guides 
to craft appeals, thank donors, create bylaws, and 
more. From fundraising to board management, you’ll 
have every resource at your fingertips. These 
templates are easy-to-use, downloadable, and can 
easily be implemented into your organization's 
day-to-day operations. For example, you can 
download the Donation Thank You Letter template, 
input the information about your organization and 
programs, and send it out to your supporters to thank 

them and inspire them to continue their support. Some popular templates include: Letter of Inquiry, Volunteer Thank 
You Letter, Donation Request Letter, Sample Year-Over-Year Organizational Budget, Grant Project Budget, Giving 
Tuesday Campaign Kickoff, and Building a Pilot Program.

Within Resilia Academy, the platform will guide you on 
what to do next. For instance, on the home page, 
courses and templates are grouped into various 
categories – such as recommended and popular – to 
help inspire you. Another way the platform helps guide 
you is by listing related resources and tools below the 
items you are currently viewing. 

Personalized Content 
Recommendations

Resilia Community connects nonprofits and platform users around 
roles, needs, and growth plans. Through a moderated space based on 
topics, course tracks or cohorts, nonprofit professionals will be able to:

The Resilia Community 

• Join a course track to learn exactly what they need for their stage or
role. A course track is a series of curated academy resources
(courses and templates) that help the learner acquire a new skill or
complete an action.

• Join a learning experience cohort with other professionals looking to
grow in their role. Cohort groups participate in a facilitated
community space on a schedule.

• Connect with others around specific topics or questions.

• Participate in group coaching conversations around critical topics.

• Connect to coaches and learn new skills through in-course modules,
allowing anyone to supplement their education with community
support.

• Participate in peer-to-peer learning with other nonprofit
professionals who may have gone through some of the same issues
and can share ideas, resources, and more!
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